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àe forty-Uiree real estate deals registered yes- 
largest was tie purchase by the Saraguay 

'company. Ltd., from' Prime Belanger, of pro- 
pariah of St. Laurent, known as the 

-atero part of lot 108, the farm lying between 
e ynmc road and Cartiervtlle road, and meas- 

°° ne and a quarter arpents by thirty arpents, 
was 189,121.57.

V
- BIRTHS.

7ÎSK”—
...........................♦*♦*.................. ...............................

Hon. C. ». Doherty, who ha. been in town a couple 
ot days, left for the C.plral ,Mt

d~r:w-,w *• »“*•“>«. whos»«nt.t,» 
daya lntown. left for Quebec on Monday.

add^LJ^h ,*L.!ü!“t*ry MCTetary ** Ottawv who Wiu 
addrme the Soldiers’ Wives' Lra„. this morning, 1.
hi. iStfXSr* Mr‘ W' « W‘“l" during

Complete Fire Alarm System, Of Especial Interest to 
Underwriters—Will Demonstrate Efficiency of 

the Syetem During Insurance Week.
go

in the
M5 aim. 10.00 p.m.

The first, completed exhibit of the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition has been installed 
Palace of “ ^ "

(Union)—
MO p.m., 7.35 am. in the

Liberal Arts by the àtar Electric Company 
of Newark, N.J., which is a “working exhibit,” and a 
part of the Central Firie and Police Alarm Signal Of
fice for the entire Exposition grounds.

This is of especial interest to underwriters 
gives them the honor of having something to do with 
the installation of the first exhibit at 
qs well as having dedicated the first completed build
ing, the Palace of Machinery, on April 18th,

MARRI AGEE. .\x
Dp~b!wrtSr?I! Th„ur"*». November T», at Elm 
beToro^ ?ïrch' by the Rev Malcolm Camp. 
caVwFT f°hn«OB Dodd, of Claasoaby, Jamal-

one rate: S «ÜS&SZSSL'* ,h* ““ ^ur\

oonsideration
7.45 a,m., '9.05

r St.
(Venge 8t.) ..

Lhert E. Beiber and others purchased from the 
Debenture Corporation, Limited, lots 858-14 

* 83 to 101, 146 to 164, 194 and *10 to 216 parish 
luit au Recollet, the same measuring superficially 
150 feet. The price was 125,045.

10.50 p.m.
8.00

as it: Cafe' Observation, Parlor 
i: Observation, Compartment

and Diner, 
and Stand.] Mr. G .W. Sadler left 

days' visit in New York.

*£££ £^, Bro-tonvllto' -

early last week for & few DEATHS.
Ml«hE|,DY-A< Bedford' New Jsmcy, on Novrabsr

ly of Montreal.

the Exposition,

sold to Cyrlce Martin lots 50-153 of thislelard Gigure
154 Hochelaga ward, measuring 50 feet by 90 feet, 

^■thereon described as Nos. 413 to
ITICKET OFFICES,

w. Mulligan, former-Arzangements are already being made for 
ipectacular demonstrations showing the efficiency of 
the fire fighting apparatus at the Exposition during 
the “Insurance Week" celebration next 

The fire alarm system installed by the Star Elec
tric Company comprises a central office, full automatic 
equipment, consisting of a twelve-circuit switchboard, 
an eight-circuit automatic repeater, with four 
engine-house circuits; a signal-wheel transmitter for 
ransmitting still, and special alarms ;a punching re

gister, take-up reel, and automatic time stamp, for 
'ecordlng the exact time that an alarm comes in, the 
tamp being controlled by a self-winding electric 
lock. Metal battery racks, carrying storage batter- 
-8 f°r operating both the fire alarm and police tele- 
raph system. All testing of lines and batteries, and 
attery charging, is controlled from the main

some very„the buildings 
St. Germain street, for $17,000. :Charles G. D. Roberts.

In England training with 
watory to leaving tor the 
England engaged In business 
hla writings when the 
■>ne of the volunteer

the well known author, is 
an English regiment 
front. Mr. Roberts was in 

pertaining to some of 
war broke out. and he Joined 

regiments soon afterward.

SIR J. A. M. ATKINS,
On. of ,h. .ps.k.r, ,h. “Back-to-the-Land" Can- 

ventton now being held at Regina.nd trunk b ELajHg^.7 Gagon sold to Alcidas Cordeau the 
part of lot 8-546, part of lot’8-545 and the 

E-eastern portion of the same lot, together with 
|| to 302a, 304 to 304b, and 306 to 306b De paint Va- 

street, for $17,000.

^Tbe only other sale of importance was that by the 
Lfift of Montreal to George Coutlee of lot 228-2 St. 
toes ward, with buildings on St. Hubert street, for

pre-

FIDE COMMISSION 1I0EED 
MEETING TO SCORE EHDEKE

LE TRACK ALL THE WAY

al - - Toronto - - Chicago BRANTFORD LIFE UNDERWRITERS

ELECT OFFICERS.
meeting of the Biantford Life Un

derwriters' Association, Mr. F. H. Reid waa elected 
president. Mr. Donald Thorbum vice-president, Mr. 
7: C- Sc*midtt secretary, Mr. L. W. Wood treasurer. 
Messrs. C. H. Emmersan and F. H. Dutton advertis
ing committee, and Messrs. W. H. Hammond, J. Bur
bank and L. E. Percy, executive committee. It was 
agreed that a dinner be given at the next meeting 
when Mr. Thomas Hendry, vice-president of the Do
minion Association, and Mr. John Burbank, of the 
Dominion Executive, would each give an address.

Ueut.-Colonel Leather. A.D.C., te the Duke „f 
Connaught, who has now sufficiently recovered from 
«round, received at lions. 1. gasetted a. Brigadier- 
-ommander and temporarily Brigadier-General In 
moceeslon to Brigadier-Genera! nts-Clarencc 
who wae killed In action.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
'*da's Train of Superior Service.
treal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m.]
p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
■ PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.mJ 
P-tn.. Chicago 8.40 p.m 
g Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

At the annual

Two MereWitn«i,u Were Fertheeming 
Me,p Clear Caee—Other Prebee Took 

—Myeterleue Fires.

■nd May 
PieceMl Of V.C.,

« ID CUllLÏ • 
DESPONDIBLEFJfl MOTHER'S DEATH ‘““'•Commissioner Ritchie yesterday afternoon ad-

Journed the Investigation.
According to the

Club Comi
A party of Montrealers, consisting of Senator and 

1rs. Curry. Mrs. Victor Curry, Mr. Edgar McDougall 
'.nd Mr. George Condon, will sail on the SS. Fran- 
onla on Saturday morning from New 
Ireat Britain.

switch-

122 St. Jamei St.. co-r;;^y„ro'i There are one hundred and two fire alarm boxes, of 
he latest approved type, now Installed throughout 
he grounds and buildings. These boxes are known 
ts the type "C," or Metropolitan boxes, and are abso-

so con-

York bound forWindsor Hot? 
Bonavcnturo Statlai

ÿidence Pointed Out That Shooting Was Unpreme- 
filtited and Deputy Coroner Biron Explained 

Circumstances to Jury Who Agreed Such 
To Be Case.

The Pelican Assurance Company, of New York 
owned by the Phoenix, of London, evidence given yesterday, the 

to sparka from an overheated 
communicating to a wooden partition cloee by. 

or elec to placing of hot who. In a wooden box, " 
which was at the side f

Mr. Justice H. G. 
he Rits-Carlton.

Carroll, of Quebec, Is staying at blaze was due eitherJtely non-interfering and successive, and 
tructed, that nine boxes may be pulled slmultane- 
»usly, and all of them will register in succession their 
ospectlve signals.

. England, hat
changed its name to the Imperial Insurance Companj]# FDD MISTERS 

OF MERCHANTMEN ÏESSEI! Mr. E. M. Macdonald. M.P. for 
he Windsor yesterday.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company, with 
head office in Montreal, has been authorized 
sact the business of burglary insurance in 
to the business of accident insurance, sickness in 
surance, plate glass Insurance and guarantee In
surance. for which It is already licensed.

Pictou. arrived at the stove.
Abraham Leavitt, merchant, of 144

stated that all his 
the laborers lighted

gfo the Inquest into the death of Mrs. Joseph Roy, 
B gt. Andre street, who was accidentally shot by 

fe fifteen year old daughter. Donalda Roy, it was 
Bred that the fatality was accidental, and the gir: 
w not held criminally responsible.
|*ra. Alex. Loger said that Mrs. Roy came into 
P room to speak to her on Monday, and was fol- 
mred by her daughter. The girl picked up Mr. Leg. 
Pi revolver, which was lying on a bureau, and 
Anting it playfully at her mother, pulled the trigger. 
Be bullet struck Mrs. Roy in the breast, and she fell 
^Conscious to the floor. Dr. Jas. E. Gagne testified 
|it when he was called to the house following the 
hooting, he found Mrs. Roy with three wounds in 
F breast. Alexander Leger, the husband of the first 
Itness, said that the revolver was his. He had shown 
i to the girl the day before thé shooting and had 
*med her not to meddle with it, Drs. McTaggart 
id Derome stated that although there were three 
ronds in Mrs. Roy’s breast, only one bullet had been 
[t,which expanded when it struck. Deputy Gor
ier Blron explained to the jury that while the girl 
4 fired the shot that killed her mother, the cir- 
®*tances were such that she could not be held

Before the advent of this type of box, the to tran- 
additlon

greatest
umber of boxes, which could be pulled slmultane- 

>usly and Insure a correct record, was three. The ln- 
llation of the type “C” box is very high, as it has 

proven by tests, under actual working condition, 
chat C.600 volts will not injui*ç It.

Each of the three engine-houses 
is equipped with an ornamental pressed-steel 
>n which is mounted a twelve-iflch electro-mechanical 
Jong, punch register, tapper bell, take-up reel and an 
automatic light switch, which turns on the lights in 
the engine-house on the first stroke 
hese lights being automatically turned off by the 

? witch, at a pre-dçtermined time, after 
paratus has left the house.

St. Famille St., 
men work on Sunday, and one of 
a good coal fin In Ihe Move ear-

ly on Sunday morning. The wltnee. could not ,.y 
ehat disposition had been made of the aahea Quea 
t oned by Mr. Edmond Emond a. ,o aha, time he
1 atedTh , T °f bU*,n'*'' lh“
Stated that himself and the employeea of the
pany had left at 1

Prominent Montrealers 
'bateau Laurier 
'hea. A. F. Falls. Frank 
'7. A. Stewart, W. p.

are registered nt the 
•Mr. J. W. Grant, Maurice I*. 

1). Lyman. R K. Mathews.

JR. 
XV. XVell-

e to certain suggestions made by the 
chant Service Guild. Mr. Moore, the SecJ 
t body, has now received a communiez-] 
Imiral Savory, R.N., Director of Trans] 
effect that the Lords Commissioners o< 
y have, after full consideration, decided 
of all officers holding Masters’ certifia 
e engaged on vessels taken over by the 
3 commissioned for service with the fleet 
Granted temporary commissions 
R.N.R., and in the case of the Second 
such vessels they will be given temper- 
one as Assistant Engineers R.X.R.

Kearney, 8. P. Howard, 
rton, M. J. Kennedy. Clarence 'Smith, H 

r. L. L. Rice, Herbert 1$. Ames, M.P,
'• W. MacLean, R.

Ion the grounds,
7> it. Arnold,

vlti and /|WfilVC ar,,r'‘"e d“arturoVo7Lr.t

\ltt and his employes.
Herman Ellison, laborer, 

much, as he did

H. Stewart. Andrew a. 
L. Davidson and C. B. Gordon.REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
Allan,

firemen will give concert.
Montreal firemen will

' T the ■■Hors to-night at the Catholic Sailors’ Club. 
\mong those providing Items will be

of the alarm, could not help the Court 
any time during hla 
Ritchie desired to

Sectary Kmond'a queatlon. u.ually eaua-d 
the wltnegH g„ „„ a tangent.

arrived at the plane at 7 a.m. Sunday. The,, wa. 
fire in the stove hecauae no one work, on Satur

day. at the Imperial Wa.le and Metal Company. OnG 
of the laborer., whom the wltne. only knew by thi 
name of fsanc, was ordered to light the 
son did not know where Isaac 
taken from the stove.

Sub.- not know at 
testimony what Comml.alonerprovide the entertainment

the fire ap-
------------------nun in .......................

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows

Bid asked

Lieut. Oiarles 
epare, songs; Bruno Brunet, a musical act. Black- 
mlth in the Shop;" Fireman Harry Ladonceur. 
nale impersonations; Molse Beaudry,
Xdelard Hudon, step dancing; Goyette 
trong man act and lifting weights;

he Bray Head, will sing "Billy 
ltizene w$HN>e'represented by Mrs. Bennett 

Mrs. Moore and Miss Coffey.

There will be one hundred and two, seven-call 
bination police telephone and "signal boxes, 
together with the fire-alarm boxes, 
ornamental iron pedestals, surmounted by a red globe, 
on which is etched "Fire Alarm," in white letters. A 
25 watt mazda lamp is used to illuminate

are mounted on
. INSPECT INTERCOLONIAL.
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, passed 

;ity to-day to commence his usual tout 
over the Intercolonial Railway. 
Interest attaches to the present inspec] 
> the part the Intercolonial ami the At] 
ire expected to play in the forwarding 
zipment and food after the close of titj 
dgation.

fe-

and Bourdon, 
and Bert Mason.

Aberdeen Estates..........
Beudin Ltd...............
Bellevue Land Co..
Bleury Inv. Co..............................

Cartier Realty.................. ............................
Central Park. Lachine................
City Central Real Estate (com.)...........
City Estates, Limited.................
Corporation Estates.....................;

Credit National...................... ...........
Crystal Spring Land Co:..:.............

Dorval Land Co.....................
Drummond Realties, Limited. ..
Eastmount Land Co....................................... go
Fort Re^ty Co limited....................... . -

Mcntrea land Inv. (com.)....,. 174 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).
Highland Factory Sites. Limited................ ,,
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............. "so
Imiyoved Reaities Limited (com.).........  —

............ ^

la Compagnie p-Immeubles Union Ltd. 56

La Compagnie Industreilie D'irruneubies.

La Compagnie' Montréal’Esta Ltd..''..".T „
^^ue^Nationale de L'Est............ 80

125
197

70 75)the globe
during the night, to indicate the location of flre-alarm 
and police boxes, and by means of a signal whet: 
transmitter, operated by an electric motor, In 
central office, code signals will be flashed on thetij 
lamps, to notify the guards that their services are re- 
quived.

Sailors will also assist. fire. Elll- 
put the Ashes he had 

Another employe whose name 
whs I,, charge of the l«ey 

was this one who had closed 
the day of the fire. order h„v.

these two men appear before Commission,.- Bit,-hie 
an adjournment wa» ordetrd.

Daniel Rooney, of 
the Kaiser.’’

97 104
18 The 

Gibbons. I'.llieon did not rememberthe 79
of the premises and It 
the shop

. . 100 1075
8i 120MONCTON CHURCH DESTROYED.

| Moncton, N.B., November 25.—The Central Metho- 
church, one of the oldest churches in the city, 

#4 totally destroyed by fire this evening.
Estimated at $35.000 with insurance on the build- 
W and contents $22,600.

STORE GUTTED BY FIRE.
Fire supposed, to have originated from defective 

'ectrio wiring th,the .happent of the, general ,tor». 
ept by A. Sand at the.corner of Ninth 

Notre Dame street, Lachine, wiped 
he store and badly gutted the building.

Hies living In the tenements 
an from their homes. Chief Robert and 
the Lachine fire department battled 
night; until after midnight before 
the fire.

55! CANAL TO BE KEPT OPEN.
wireless, November 25.—The. Turkisl 
has announced that the Suez Cand 

for traffic, according to a semij

The central office police telephone and signaf 50 62
tern, is located In the same booth with the 'fire-alarm 
system. A six circuit storage battery and central 
board, provides facilities for charging the storage bat
teries, and making tests and connections, 
tion to this, there is

175
11Ô

*68
The loss HURON AND ERIE MORTGAGE

The Huron and Erie Loan and Raving. Company 
will apply at the next »e„„l„„ Parliament for an 
Act changing the name of the company to the Huron 
and Erie Mortgage Corporation, authorlxlng the 
tion of a Pension Fund for the officer» 
ployes of the company, and 
and regulation of the capital

avenue and 
out the stock of 

Several Turn
over the store were drlv- 

hls men of 
from 10.30 last 

gaining control of

tch from Rome.
45 50

In addi-
a four circuit police desk, through 

which reports from guards, and telephone calls, 
received.

90
15 20!

:v SUES CITY OF OTTAWA. 100AST TRIP FOR SEASON.

four-pen register, au
tomatic stamp, for recording signals, and necessary 
switches for making telephone connections " to the 
headquarters of the military guard.

In the guard headquarters, at the Service Building, 
there is a four pen register in synchronism, with the 
register on the police desk, in the central office, a 
flashlight connected with the signal system, and tele
phone connection with the central station.

A portion of the booth will be used by the star 
Electric Company to exhibit their various types of fire 
alarm and police telegraph apparatus. The Imposi
tion Company, at all times, will have attendants.

97November 25.—W. J. Francis., November 25.—The steamer Stephel 
Katie Brainard have arrived will

& Co., of
patreal, the engineers employed by Mayor McVeity 
JlMiet City Engineer Currie to

as the Currie-McVeity scheme of

245
This desk is equipped with a 189 and em- 

provlding for the increase 
1 stork of the

of white pine for the Laidlaw Lumbe 
his is the last trip that these boats wil

100 118prepare what Is 
water sup-

. are suing the city of Ottawa for $3,271.27 for their

385 company.
15 +++++ + ++++♦•» ♦****4**Mtttfttf f f >♦♦♦♦♦»»100

70 78 !j. The report made by Messrs. Francis and 
the Currie-McVeity mechanical filtration 

«ne, and though the report was used in an en- 
U” present «° th« Legislature the feasibility 

0» scheme, and was endorsed by the Mayor and 
F'X-iiy Engineer Currie.
.When the bill
Mayor refused

I EN STRIKE IN ENGLAND, 
vember 25—A general strike of seal 
all the lines sailing from British port! 

day. * The liner Laplander, which waj 
sail for New York this morning, wal 

erpool by the^ strike.

07

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS83

01 04 j
Zc. Per Word for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion90

90 02
uS ..................
Landholders Co., Limited....................... "
Uirf of Montre*!............................................;
La Salis Realty.. .................................
la Société Çlvd. Pie IX.....‘.......... "
Iauzon Dry Dock land. Limited.............
Longueuii Realty Co......................................
L'Union de l’Est...............................
Model City Annex... . " *******
Montmartre Realty Co.. "T ” " ” " " ‘ 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)....”

KSS! (cora-)......
Montreal Extension Land Con Limited* * 
Montreal Fi-"*
Montreal La

was presented for 
to bring the matter to the 

m Council, stating that 
“it, and that $500

payment, the 
. attention 
were exor-

125 ........................................................ ...

PERSONAL.
97W LINE FROM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

the charges 
was considered a fair price by

100BELLEVILLE TO LINDSA NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Notwithstanding the stringent conditions in Can

ada for the past ten months, and

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE
valued $26,000.

975 "IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY" k..« .*
76 mile, to THREE RIVERS from Mont al Threï 
niver» Is Inviting all capitalists to turn 
in that trectlon aa a ideal snot tj^1?. 
relient location; unequalled shipping facUitU* and
?or rafre,,Jther^t"'a<'tton* A dalmy bookl” 

the asking. To-day is the day to write for »l 
.Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que

real estate 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279

Address Dr. Handfield,04)h, Ont., November 25. Good progre 
. with the building of the new G-rar 
jm Belleville to Lindsay.

80
more especially 

since the outbreak of the European war, thç National 
Life Assurance Company of Canada have

100 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.At the enj V STAMPEDE OF MINERS.
Rupert, B.C., November 25.—The G. T P

Uel mVPenins u» a =“PPly centre some several'
Cned m thS °mlneca <«a‘rlut which
.Ported to be rich in gold and silver,

cause a stampede of miners 
P«ions in the

101
steel had pr KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood,1 $3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Molascuit” for homes. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

40the laying of the new 
the workmen were conducting opera

nothing
whatever to complain of as regards business for the 
year 1914.

10
44Hoard’s and Campbellford. 

that the new line, to which loc 
ooked longingly forward to for yeai 

halfway from Belleville I

34
The company report that up to November 1st they 

had issued new policies amounting to over $6,000,000 
and they had insurance in force

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.895 WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
safe, Inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan-

may this 
eager to commence A-wjJuiy: Land................. qk

in

FSÜ : -m
Bon|& ^uuîtira CorporatKxi.; ! !

°^Stel'l23ertyCo"UmitKi:;::
R ............ ................. >...

The company advise us that there has been a RiverviéW Ltoïc?** .............................. * •••
considerable reduction in their expense ratio during Rockfield Land Cûl" " 
the year, and all these facts taken together will un- Roeehill Park RealtfcaCo/Limited. 
doubtedly redound to the benefit of the policyholders §t- Andrews land Ca.......

“•!» company.
I St. Denis RealtyÇ».
St. Lawrence Blvd. I

comi>eti;nt lady stenographer™^---------
languages), experienced in Financial iVw Commercial work, desires positif or "J
temporary position. Good reference#. Addreï.- 1 

_M- 1290 Cartier street. City A

665 (BOTHight nearly- aggregating over 
$25,000,000. The premium income so far for the year 
shows an increase over that of 1913 of $85,000, and 
what is more gratifying still, they have added to 
their surplus during the first ten months of the 
in excess of $75,000. _ .

spring. 101 Street.94
80-pouml rail? will be lal EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ol ICES TO LET. 

Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co., 
Canada Life Building.

58GALT TO BECOME A CITY.

ITO ot G„,,N0Vember 25—The Corporation 
ki„ ,, 1 W,H “PP'F to the Legislature
T ■ at the next session, tor 
“ T°wn ot Galt 
"ation ot the at 

all the 
*" "“lier the

le that the 
city about New Year's Day. 18N Ont.,

78of the MISCELLANEOUS.15
5IFIC GREAT EASTERN.

November 25,-Track-laying on « 
it is reported by I. 

of the provincial departme 
the Fraser River

an Act incorporating 
as a city, to be known as the Cor- 
y of Galt, and as such to enjoy, and

j FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES, HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Waterville. Klr.e's Co.. N.8. d\Zn bhHt 8hef,leId Bhear fitted Into the^hanî

dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver, Prince’s Hate, Tusca (the nearest substitut# 
for Ivory) or Stag, "ou will appreciate tbs Truî 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you Wl* 
Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherine BtrMf 
West. Montreal. * H,r#et

More outstanding however is the fact that not
withstanding the passing of many dividends by fin
ancial concerns in Canada during the past 
months, the National Life report that there is not 
one dollar of interest or principal overdue on any of 
the securities held by them. This is hardly to be 
wondered at when one takes into consideration that 
about 90 per cent, of their securities are invested in 
municipal debentures.

M 84Mu 76Sastern Railway, 
engineer
ill be finished to 
uary.
itance of 120
nd the point to which a 

in force, 
bridge will be thrown across

the Federal Government 
cable span shall be used.

Nesbitt 50 84} BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
powers, and privileges of 130

155 ! WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
100 Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
124 Catherine streets, and

Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St. 
James street. Main 7t>0.

Municipal Act , 
ln ^ Province of Ontario.now or hereafter in

miles from Squamish
combinatK

Southam Building. 128
1485
124 
178 !
70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 

MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new: finished Inside with 

30 modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 
16 rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric flx- 
0 turcs; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 

service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises,
Parker. All cars go to WestmounL

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
In heated building: cement floors, finest in cltv^ 
low Insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month, 
runabouts and coupes. $5 per month 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone

the Frnsj of Trade
65led by 1135

Terminal 
Main Sm.—

CHING TRAINS TO 
ITS LAKE

"t0, °nt., November 25.—
Com,3 . haa been f

£ r‘C and d«l m
*’ of a“ kind».

SHORE ROUT

l, Ont., November 25.—Several ™poj 

, the Canadian Pacific train 
iffective December 1st. Sis trairaJ 
nd put on the new line from Tor* 
aving Just three daily train, ‘tirota 
» formerly the case: an ®

going east about 11.30 a”1* j

The Atlantic Terra 
to buy, sfell and in 

ceramics, pottery and art 
The capital is $10,000.

LARGE STORAGE FOR60 AUTOMOBILES. car’J 
napes, waggons, also repairs of all kinds at SS 
sonable price. Job. Bonhomme. Limited. 200 ouy

791 to Mr.
955

rSfe-Er
Summit Realties Co. -.
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).'.'
Umon Land Co.......................
Vtewbank Redtxs. Limited
Wentworth Realty...................
Westbouro Realty Co............
West End Land Go, Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd, 7% with 100% 

bonus.... — ■

SECURITY FIXED AT $50,000.
Victoria, B.C., November 25.—The amount of se

curity to be given by the Yorkshire Guarantee & Se
curity Corporation on appointment as receiver and 
manager of tha Canadian North- Pacific Fièherles, 
Ltd., was fixed at $50,000 by Mr. Justice Gregory.

It was on the request of Messrs. Hiram Williams 
and William Saville, two of the debenture holders, 
that the appointment was made, and Mr. H. R. S. 
Heisterman, counsel, stated that the trust company 
had $200,000 on deposit with the Provincial Govern
ment in accordance with the recent act.

120
PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine str — 

Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St James street. 
Phone Main 251.0. _____________ •

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
^90 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Cariton Block. 

604 Single and double roo^is. suites. First-class board; 
147 evening dinner. ,
75 poiNCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 

West—-Very desirably apartments, four to six 
rooms.

79 occupancy: r
apply to Jao*
Bt. James Street. Main 7990.

LOYAL GEORGE APARTME 
1”. lahed apartments of Ufa an<

pad with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 

Z?i service. Janitor service;
moderate. Apply at thp office, 214 Bishop street
Tel. UP. 3275. _______________________ ____

70 SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2243 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or 'phone "Main 5498; evenings. St

PATENTVOR BALE.
ÂN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPE^ 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
116 preventing the escape of gas. Just patented; F. A. 
89è Cote. 68 Angus SOnet, MontreaL

FARMS FOR BALE*55

I89
Armstr0ne' Whitworth of

tb, ' Which |S r
in Ensiana'» c;;r heretof°-

ece With.

FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. $1.400 io ‘ 
Ketnptvllle, Ont.. I1.J00; $7 gen,. Morin hJS?

152 ldr~' “«°* «i.«oo.
102
34

080commence oper-
55
62

ugh is the largest city on 

that
ift the trains that now 
,ew tine, leaving just the three 
traffic on this line, which wo £ 

or all traffic under existing con

connected with the firm 
will COUNTRY HOUSES TO L«T,

BT™COrenf tmLîi^*0, w'n,*r hot—. « rory

Apply to H. Wood, Boaconsfleld. *

O-FLAT SOLED PROPERTY TO EXCHAVnm

manufacture a line 
turned out ir, Can-

140this line,
advantage 

operate thro

•v • » .
it would be more employ about 200 men to com- 80

hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
moderate rentals. Further Information, 
tor. or The Crown Trust Company. 145

TERN Acomp*Anvce
Marine Incorporated

$3,500,000.00

Bond* end Debenture:
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. | Akx'60S'fcnIfc hondl with

The Packard Motor Car' Company recently shipped Arena Gardera, TorontA tS^' Bonda ' 
to Europe 180 trucks, and has 900 more in courae of Caledonian Realties Ca, Lm, 6%

City Central R«d Estate Bond..........."I '
Crty R. dt ImhCb^ Bood .
Mara! Trust Gdd Bood

Trust Companies!

NTS—Beautiful fum- 
aod seven rooms* equip-

-----rii ■ rtrenuous tfmes.
:M<5p. huetneee

' -- I their families___
live at the Tmi 
with every boras
comfort at iw • 
coet than they
<=*n at hom*. Thlâ
“">• of yew the 

, -b :'.f'â&l «w* t, Mem:
«w Mg a»-

in the house; own gas plant; 
iaurentians. Rates $3 a day, Am- 
or write for particular,. G. *.
«h*. Jovtte station, Quebec. ’

e<

REST. RECREA 
These are the ;u. P .EARNINGS.

November 24.—Union Fac‘”' kinj 
it, $222,293,100 common stock 

ne 30. 1914. against i5.14 per 
ck the previous year. As tn 
rom 10 per cent to .“J 

aecrease In surplus a k J
1B69 The increase in the jversion of $9.900.975 bonds at ^ 

and for $4 of stock.

and S3
P'wOver

8i”ceS^satlon Ovar
“off-CE «57,000,000.00

,W B W.’r. BRof-- „ TORONTO. ONT. 
■B- “■* 

M6?st ph4l branch

i^B-SKagSmSE"-

manufacture for shipment abroad.1851 centrally located. Rents

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION.
The date of the Vancouver Exhibition has been 

changed from September to August 13th to 21st, the 
latter being considered more desirable both from the 
commercial and agricultural standpoint.

grown.................. ............................

BseSS:'
Mkri'àü.;;—:;:;;;:;;;.............

Km‘sSt£M:.60^.pr1.u.I>..<pfcl..

112$.....
.. m.160 Louie SSI 8

2995 wm200
Place, running waîü
b",culp^^

English life insurance companies charge an extra 
premium of £7 7s ($37), for each £100 assured for 
new policies on the lives of those going to the front.

221
505

Manager wSrisr.
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